PSH Prioritization:
Individuals eligible for PSH within the counties

- Look at the individuals’ VI-SPDAT scores.
- Veterans will be highlighted in yellow.

PSH Prioritization:
Any clients in the Unsheltered provider will appear. If you see a client in the Unsheltered provider where the County data is missing, they may not be in your area—clients like this will show on this report regardless of which counties are selected.

PSH Prioritization:
Any household currently in a TH project are NOT to be prioritized over those in Shelter or Unsheltered.

RRH Prioritization:
Clients are prioritized for permanent housing using the PSH and RRH Prioritization Report in ART

Tool for RRH Prioritization & PSH Workgroup meetings

If there is a need for live prioritization, you can use the referrals report in ServicePoint

RRH Prioritization:
Similar to the PSH Prioritization except the households don’t have a disability. Includes any household that is either currently in the Unsheltered provider plus any household that’s been in shelter, transitional housing, or safe haven for over five days.

RRH Prioritization:
Clients that show on the PSH Prioritization may also show on the RRH Prioritization.